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1 Some important questions are being raised about translations these days. 
2 Church members are wondering wby the verses the pastor reads from the 
3 King J8QCS Version do not agree with the wording in their more modern 
4 translations. 
5 A new believer asks, "Which translation of the Bible should I buy?" 
6 A missionary involved in Bible translation asks. "How do I apply my 
7 fundamentalist theology of inspiration to the work of translation? All cy 
8 instructions about translation arc given to me by liberal organizations. II 

9 These questions can be answered best by beginning with the elains 
10 Scripture nakes for itself. Just what is inspiration, and how far docs it 
11 it extend? Then one �ust determine which of the thousands of biblical manu-
12 scripts are correct. and finally translate them in a way consistent with the 
13 biblical view of Scripture. 
14 I. Inspiration. 
15 A .  What is it? 
16 Inspiration Ilay be defined 8S "that process by which God so superintended 
17 tbe buaan authors of Scripture that. using their own individual personal-
18 ities. they c�po8ed and recorded without error His revelation to man. in 
19 the words of the original autographs." Let us examine and support this 
20 term by term. 
21 1. "God." The basic difference between the Dible and any other book is 
22 that it i8 the word of God. II Tim. 3:16; I Thess. 2:13; cf. tbe o'r: 
23 formula "thus saith the Lord." 
24 2. "superintended the human authors." II Pet. 1:21 describes tho human 
25 authors as being "moved" by the Holy Spirit. The Greek term used 
26 literally means "borne along" or "carried." The verse very explicitly 
27 states ths.t not man's will, but God's was instrumental In originating 
28 _and executing the production of our Bible. 
29 3. "using their own individual personalities. II As we study the Bible, 
30 we observe that, for instance, the wri tings of John are recorded in 
31 simpler language than those of Paul. Isaiah uscs distinctive terlilB 
32 that arc not used by other prophets, although they may talk about the 
33 same basiC concepts. This phrase in the definition emphasizes that 
34 such distinctions do exist. and arc traceable to the personalities of 
35 the writers. This does not limit the degree of inspiration. however. 
36 We believe that God designed the personality of each of His servants 
37 so that it would be the most fitting vehicle for the part of the message 
38 that person would bear {cf. Jer. 1:4-10; !xed. 4:10-12)1 
39 4. "they composed and recorded." The writers were not merely "divine 
40 typewriters." They thel!lse1ves wrota with definite purpose. in mind 
41 (Prov. 1:l�6; Luke 1:4; John 20:31; I John 5:12) and sooctimes spoke 
42 of their research and motivation for writing (Luke 1:1-4; Jude 3; 
43 Acts 1:1,2; II Cor. 13:10). 
44 5. IIwithout error." In. 10:35 lithe scripture cannot be hroken;1I Matt..5:18. 
45 6. "His revelation to mnn." Tho heart of the question is the truth that 
46 can cannot (Isn. 59:1,2) and does not (Rom. 3:10-18) reach up to God, 
47 because of his sin. Thus, if Cod is to he known. He Dust take the 
48 initiative and reve.al Himself to man. 
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1 7. lIin the words of the original autograph •• " The doctrine of luspira-
2 tien has to do with the writing of the Bible books by the original 
3 authors. Unfortunately, we do not posse •• theee original copies. For the 
4 Bible to reach us. it had to be copied by hand many times, translated 
S from Hebrew and Greek into English, and printed. We do not understand 
6 the Bible to guarantee that the copying, translating. or printing are 
7 divinely guarded frotl error in the same way that the original writing was. 
8 n. How far does inspiration extend? 
9 To answer this question, we will try to find passages which show how 
10 haavtly our Lord and the authors of the New Te8�cnt leaned on the Old 
11 Testament in prav1xtg theological points. Their view of how inspired Scripture 
12 was eertain1y ought to govern ours. 

13 1. The individual words are inspired. In Matt. 22:43-45, our Lord con-
14 found. tho l'har !sees by �howing from the Old Te.tament that the Messiah 
15 i8 loth nan and God. He docs this hy quoting Pe. 110:1, in which David 
16 calla the Christ, whom they acknowledge to be his SOD, "Lord. " The 
17 Savior's argument rests on the fact that David wrow "Lord" rather than 
18 some other word. 
19 2. The tenses of the ver�8 Are 1nsp1.x4d. In Matt. 22:32, our Lord proves 
20 the fact of life after death from !xed. 3:6. In EKod. 3, hundreds of 
21 years after the death of Abraham, Isasc, and Jacob, God says, not "I � 
22 the God of Al-oraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob," but "I am 
23 the God of Al--rAham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob." Recau8cGod 
24 i. the God not of the dcerl, but of the living, our Lord concludes that 
25 these individuals were still alive, as far as God was concerned, when He 
26 made that statement. The entire arglll:1ent rest. on the present tense.cf the 
27 verb lito be." 
28 3. The nWllhers of the nouns are inspired. Paul, 1n Gal. 3:16, shows that 
29 the fulfillment of the Ahrahamic covenant depended on the coming of Christ. 
30 He docs this by reminding his readers that the promises associated with 
31 that covenant were not �e to Atraham's see�. his many descendents, but 
32 to his seee. Because the noun is singular and not plural 1n number, Paul 
33 concludes that no matter how much the nation of Israel may enjoy the 
34 promises, they were made with a single recipient, Christ, ult�tely in 
3S view. 
36 4. The individual letters, and even their parts, are inspired. In Matt. 
37 5:17, 18, our Lord asserts that "one jot or one tittle shall in no wise 
38 pass from the law, till all be fulfilled. II The jot is the smallest 
39 Hebrew letter, about the size and shape of a cOlZEla. The tittle is only 
40 a part of a letter. It is the small protrusion that makes the difference 
41 between the following pairs of Het-rew letters:.:J.- :J, 1- ., J 1- 1 . 
42 
43 Haw easy it would he for- a jot or tittle to be misplaced in writing. In 
44 English, it would be like forgetting to dot an "i" or cross a "t. " Yet 
45 our Lord insisted that even these soa11est parts of the biblical text were 
46 inspired by God. 
47 C. So what? 
48 People today often say that it does not matter what manuscript of the Dible 
49 we use as the basis of our nib1es, for the differences between the various 
50 manuscripts are very slight. They often suggest that the differences �etween 
51 tbe many translations available are for the most part insignificant, so that 
52 one may uae any version one cares. 
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In the first place, though some differences might be considered minor �y 
some standards, other variations involve such doctrines as our Lord's virgin 
l:itth (Luke 2�43); fulfilltlent of prophecy (Mark 15:28); the seriousness of 
hell (II Pet. 2;17; Mark 9:44,46); the omnipresence of the Lord Jesus and thus 
His catty (John 3:13�); the nature of our Lord's pre-incarnate existence 
(1 Cor. 15:47); His dual nnturc as "God manifest in the flesh" (I Tim. 3:16); 

separation from apostate teachers (I Tic. 6:5); and men's sinful and wrath
deserving nature (Luke 2:14), A cocparison of these verses in the King JaDes 
and almost any modern translation will point out the differences involved. 

But in the second place, it rCRlly doesn't catter whether the differences 
seem to us to involve. major d0ctrines or not. If Scripture is inspired to the 
{�c.grQe that it claims to �e, the very existence of a difference is of great 
theological concern. If we have the respect anc love for GoC:' s pure Word that 
we ought to, treasuring it even more closely than we treasured love letters from 
our hust-ands or wives� ,,,e will 'be concernee if Ll single letter is out of place. 
No one will be at'le. to ca.lm our concern with such platitudes as lilt doesn It 
matter if you don't know exactly what GOG said� as long as you have the general 
idea." When we are concerned with the very Word of Go�, n "general ideal! is 
just not enough I Jer. 15:16. 

II. The Question of Text. 
A. A Limiting Note. 

The problem of choosing the correct manuscript for making a translation 
exists both in the Old Testament and in the New. However, most of the qU�Sti0ns 
which people ask ahout different rc�dings come froo the New Testament. Further
more� because the Old Testaoent is morc ancient than the new, its textual 
history is more complicated anc� more intricate to explain. Thus we will discuss 
only the New Testament in these notcs. 
B. The Preble.n. 

" 

Scholars estinatc. that we know of more than 5000 different manuscripts 
(hand-written copies) of the New TcstaIl'.ent, in part or whole, in Greek (the 
language in which it was origin�lly written). These manuscripts do not give 
exactly the same wareing at every point. Sometimes they differ in including or 
excluding whole verses or even paragraphs. 

We have already seen that the true believer, who loves and studies his 
Bible, will be concerned that he has before hio the correct woreing of every 
verse. Ho will not want to miss verses which, �1hile excluded by some manuscripts, 
were part of the original writinSs. Nor will he want to study and obey sone 
verse as part of God's t'l-,:"rC! if in fact that verse Wl'.S not inspired. How is the 
c'.ecision to t'c ma�c 8J:1oug the meny manuscripts availal�le? 
C. Proposed solutions. 

1. SQI!le suggest that we shculi� use the readings of thc oldest manuscripts 
available to us. This is the criteri(ln that seens to have dot!linated the 
scholars who popularized the text of the New TestaI!lent largp.ly followed im 
modern tran�lations. In the last cehtury, sorne manuscripts were discovered 
which dated froIn 350 to 400 tJ'J, six hunc!rcrl years earlier than the ol(�est 
canuscripts which had been available. The excitement of having' such very 
old witnesses avnilabla is understp-ndable. Dut is the age of a manuscript 
a good index to its accuracy? 

If an error is �de in copying � nanuscript, that error may be made just 
as well in 400 AD as in 1400 AD. Furthermore� a 400 AD manuscript might be' 
produced by a group of scrihes with sl011PY, carelcss habits, while the 
1400 AD manuscript might come from the hands of very careful workers. Of 
course, the Dore times a text is copied, the more errors might accumulate. 
But who i8 to sny that the 1400 AD copy is separated by more intermediate 
copies than thc 400 AD nne? Perhaps the older Qsnuscript is Dare copies re
moved from the original than the more recent one I 
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1 All of these Buggestions arc sUppositiona, of course, but suppositions 
2 widely recognized among textual scholars. But there 1s one otservation 
3 which has not been so widely acknowlcclged. Books which are usee more frc-
4 quently wear out sooner than those which are not used. If a manuscript 
5 were known to contain errors, it would not be referred to, studied, or 
( copic(1 A.S long 8S more accurate copies were available. In the days tcfore 
7 printing presses, books Were rare, and it would te uncommon for someono 
8 lucky enough to have cven a defective copy to discard it. Dut it would net 
9 be used as much 8S accurate copies would. Thus it would last longer--and 
10 perhaps, even l1e forgotten in a corner of the atticl Its very age would 
11 8ua;gc8t that it had leen neglected, perhaps 'because it was considered suspect. 
12 Thus we must rejcet the sU3se.sl::1on that 'w. shou.ld choose canuacriptl1 on the 
13 baa1. of Utb� older, the betterr'j 
14 2 • .  A •• cond �ugge�tion, end one which doninatcs current textual scholarship, 
15 is that an intelligent man, by looking at the different readings on a given 
16 passAge, can explain which one Carle first. But this is a highly SUbjective 
17 procedure, depending not on any external evidence, but OD the opinion of the 
18 scholar. As might be expected, scholars frequently differ on the conclusions 
19 reached in this wny. Very often, the factors which one scholEtr argues to 
20 support his choice of text can be turned around and argued just the other way 
21 by someone else. We need something bet ter than the !!learned opinions" of sin-
22 ful and often unsaved men as n criterion fer identifying God's Word. Thus we 
23 reject the.. philoscphy of textual selection on the basis of internal eviu�nce. 
24 3. A third suggestion is that we count the manuscripts at each point of 
25 difference. We can take a vote, to see how many manuscripts have one reading, 
26 and how Clany have another. Then we may select the majority text as the 
27 correct reading. 
28 It can be demonstrated mathematically that under normal conditions of 
29 textual transmission, the majority of copies at any given time will reflect 
30 the original. Thus it does l!lakc sense to ask what the majority is. He hl'.vc 
31 more resson than not to assume that it will represent the original text. 
32 This suggestion, like the others, has its objections. For instance, if 
33 thousands of years fran now archaeologists wore to dig up our libraries, they 
34 might find more copies of modern translations than of the King James version. 
35 Yet this would not justify a conclusion that the modern translations prcserv-
36 ed the original readings. It would only reflect a shift of scholarly 
37 opinion in favor of one specific femily of manuscripts at a period of time 
38 when there was much interest in translating and printing the Bible. 
39 In this illustration, the general prinCiple that the majority indicates the 
40 original reading is overruled by a historical crisis that forced the l)alance 
41 of opinion in the �irection of a certain group of texts. Thus, in applying 
42 the criterion of number of manuscripts to the text of the New Testam6nt, we 
43 must not only count the �anuscript8, but ask if there is s�e historical 
44 crisis which woul� account for any majority we. t\ight find. 
45 When we do count the manuscripts of the New Testancnt, we discover that 
46 at least 80% of the manuscripts agrtac against the other 20% or less, on 
47 almost every point of difference. If we study the 80% as a group, we find 
48 that they agree very closely goons: themselvos. The remaining 20%, on the 
49 other hand, differ so much among themselves that scholars do not traat them 
50 a8 one group (as they do the 80%), but divide them into two and even three 
51 distinct groups. This is a very striking array of evidence. If the majority 
52 text represents the original text, we have no problems. But there would have 
53 to be a historical crisis of major proportions to explain how the erroneous 
54 manuscripts could so doninate the picture. 
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Although the advocates of the minority manuscripts have from t1me to time 
guessed at such crises, none of these crises have ever been identified anG 
proven, historically, to hgve existed. In fact, it seems likely that there 
was no such crisis. We know that manuscript copying was carried on in 
several centers of the ancient world. In the days before printing 2nc rapid 
long-distance cQtlI:lunicatic'Ds, one would expect thAt l\ crisis which affected 
one copying center, and yet which was small enough not to be detected now, 
would have left its iDr'rint in only one geographic area--tbe area around 
that copying center. fmc yet the rC8cUnRs of the 8(1% arc found In manu
scripts produced in every known copying center in the ancient world! l� 
contrast, the readings of the minority group are often localizec tc one or 
two centers, suggesting that they are errers mn�,C. an!� propoEatc(� in small 
areas. 

Thus we conclude that the most objective anc accurate way to determine the 
readings of the original copies of the New Testament i9 to count the Greek 
manuscripts we hA.ve now, and accept the rea(�ing of the majority of r:tanu
scripts at each point where there is d��iati0n. 

D. \-Jh.ich translations follow the Majority Text? 
I know of no translati0n of the New Tsstnment that has been ma�e on the 

basis of a syst!;:matic sttu1y of the majority of manuscripts. However, God so 
orr.ered the events of history that the King James Version follows what we now 
know to be the �jority text in all hut a very few places. 

The Gre�k New Testauent was first printed in 1514, under the llapctus of 
the cardinal prioatc rf Spain. However, thnt edition was slow in being put cn 
the J:l.arkct. Perhaps desiring to "scoop" the Spaniar,ls, a publisher n&\cd 
Johann Froben engage� the f,�ous Dutch scholar Erasmus to edit a Greek text 
of the New Testament fnr immediate puhlication. H'orking with gre.at hastt::, 
Erasrnlls

'
was able to provide the printer with a manuscript in tine for Froben1s 

testlll:l.ent to be the first on the uarket. 
Because of his haste, Erasmus uscn whatever Greek manuscripts c�e first 

to hand as the bRsis for his e<:!ition. Most of his text WRS cotlpiled froc only 

two manuscripts. NOW, it is clear that if one selects two oanuscripts at 
randotJ. frot!l I!lore than 50QC, one is ocre. likely to end up with two mcrnl·crs of 
the 8(;% group than two fr01'l the 2G% group 9 or even ("oOC from each. Anc� this is 
just what Erasmus di�. His manuscripts were plain Jane members of the 
majority text group. Although he revisc� his testament som�whet more car{�fully 
in later years, he shied awey frOt:l. th� rarer rC.'ldings when he di(� encount(,r 
them. Anc his text was the basis for the text used by the King James 
translators in 1611. 

Thus the King Jnmcs New Testament 1s basicnlly the majDT1ty text. 
However, virtually every modern translation (th0 King Jat.lSS II is the only 
exception I know of) follows "scholarly o1'iniono tr prefer in [J8!lY pl�ces the 
readings of thu minority of mnnuscripts. These rea�ings, popularized by 
�lcstcott anc Hart under the influence of the older manuscripts discovered 
Juring the. last centj!ry, seC1'!l to have remaina,(� popular because of the 
sChole.rly l)rest:iga of these. IDl.:n Rnc the tendency toward subjective mcthoJs (If 
textual criticise in vogue to�ay. Dut it is difficult to understand how n 
devout believer who unc1.erst.:mds the facts can advocate the use of translations 
baaed cn any but thQ majority of manuscripts. 
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3 Our conclusions concerning the text of the New TcstaDent have 11mitc� cur 
4 choice of translations to the King Jruncs in the New Testament. However, it 
5 is not superfluous to discuss the question of translation techniques. For 
5 cnc thing, one sometimes hears the King JE'.mes criticizc� on the grounds of 
7 its old English diction. "What good .!oes it do us to have the correct text," 
8 we nrc asked, "if the English into which it is translate(� 1s alnost n c!if-
9 forent language frClr.l thet which we speak tty1.ny?" P. 6econ� consideration 1s 
10 the Old Testament. Our conclusions concerning the text were li.r!l.itel! to the 
11 New Testament. Ie it poa8ible that acme tranalation n�r than the King J�mes 
12 eight be helpful in the Ole' TcstnDcnt? 'Thirr�, the increesinp; popularity of 
13 multi-translation Bibles tempts the liihle student to use newer translations 
14 as cot!ltlentaries, while retaining the King JAmes as his basic text.. The 
15 v."!lidity of t.his procedure ncces to �e examine�. 
16 The translat.ion problem exist.s becnuse there is not a word-for-word corres-
l] poncience between any two languages. The Eskino USus many different wares to 
18 describe tho sur-stance which we lump und.er the one term "snm-l." Arel:-s have 
19 hundre�s of words for which we have no nee{�, to describe cncels. Silailarly, 
20 the languages of SOMe aboriginal cultures wouh� :,0 hard put to Jistinguish 
21 the various brilnches of SCience which ,·,e denote by such specinlizeu terns as 
22 chemistry, electronics, physics, biology, end psychology. How much more comrlez: 
23 must it be, then, to translate .abstract terms such as love, grace, faith, 
24 and hypocrisy? Oh. we oay ha.ve a word "grace" which we associate with the 
25 Greek term "charis." But who is to say that we think the same group of thoughts 
26 when we hear IIgrA.CC" that the Greeks did. when they hearc "charis?" 
27 In the area of grammar, too, there is no complete correspondence between 
2B languages. English has a multiturle of tenscs--past, present, future, past 
29 perfect, prescnt perf�ct, progressive past, progressive present. prof,ressivc 
30 future, future perfect--all unambiguously designated by specific forms of 
31 the nain an" auxilia.ry verts. Hebrew has 0nly t"yO IItenses", and even these do 
32 not behllve like the Enp,lish past aruJ future o?ftcr which they arc sometimes 
33 named. The Greek Genitive case behaves something likc lief" phrascs in English--
34 but has at least 23 possible meanings, not all of which are rcflecte� in th� 
35 English expression. 
3(. Onc£. we recognize the detail to which Scripture is inspircc, anc� the fact 
37 that no two languages corresponc tc one another closely enough to reflect that 
38 detail perfectly, we must confess that it is impossil;lc to trAnslate the. Bible. 
39 In the most perfect sense, lithe Word of God" exists only in Greek, Hetrew, .::me. 
40 hramaic9 the languap:es in which God inspirecl. it. However, we l'elieve frOl'l 
41 Scrirture that it is the privi1�p.e of every hdievcf, even one who coes n0t 
42 rene! these languages, to study God's Word for hicself (cf. PS, 1). t1D.ny 
43 devout laymen actually have taught themselves Greek, and sometimes Hel rew, 
44 so as to be able to study the BV,lc as God gavQ it. But there is a place for 
45 translations into the lenguage of the poople, P.S illustrated in Neh. 8:7,e. 
46 B. The Nature of Unr.lerstan(�inr.. 
47 The translator faces a tension l'etwecn literalness ant! understandability. 
48 In his desire for lit<!ralness, he may make ur English wor�s to correspcnd t(, 
49 He�'rew words fr-r which there arc no CXllct English equivalents. Dut the result 
50 will Le S01:1C nC'tv 1anguage--c\.:rtainly not "Enflishll as his readers 8pf..�ak it. 
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On the other hanel, the translator may h:! tempted to make the Enclish text 
say more than the Greelc or H(::- rcw docs. for the sake of clar! ty. ac n:1y h2 
tcnl'tC(�t for instance, to translrtte the p hrase "the love of Chri.st" n.s '"the 
love which I have for Christ" or "the love. which Christ has for nc." His 8X
cuse for doing this is. "It I S necessary for undcrstnn(!ing." 

MlJdcrn trrmsl:ltioos ;'llnea "'- hip,h priority on "und.erstancinp." . If we arc tf' 
jU(:pc the tension h2twl..::cn unc1crsta..'l(�inf' o.nr� literalness properly, we nec�� tr' 
ha.ve a l.iblical view of the fact0r::; which centrol flOC'S unc1.ers tnnt�inr· ,�f the 
I'itlc. 
1. Spirituality. I Cor. 2:14-3:2 shClws conclusively that <! l'crson's lln�ler

stam�in& 0f Scrirturc. is p.;overned lnrgely by th<.!ir spiritual n:1.t:urity . 
lIel":. 5:13, 14 tells hn-J this Daturity is developt:!d--by (!xercisinr, tht; s�nses 
to use Scri�··turc in nakinf' '.�ecisi(:ns. 

This occms that even tn a Greek ['r Hel,rclo1 livin[' when the r.U--lc wns written, 
it was not undClrst2ndablc lJ.,;"art fre-In the leadership of th\i: H"ly Spirit. If 
a transl.:lt(.'r prC'i1c,ses to r;;,'.kc his translatinT' S(' clear that "" bllby Christi,m, 
er even " non-Christi/ln, can un<.l_erstan(� it perfec tly, he is probably nakinr 
it clearer than the Holy Si,irH did in the first plaCE::. 

2. Study and meditntion. The Bible cees not say r.lUch about light, casual 
reacing of the H(,ra ('of God. On the ntlwr hnU{�, it ck,es encourage Jeep medi
tatiml and study in t he Scriptures (Ps. 1; Ps. 119; J0sh. 1:8; Deut. 17:le,l�) 
Once �Je rccor,nizc this. we will not judge trnnslntions on how well they co 0ur 
hor.l.cworl� for us. lie will no t feel it is too r:lUch effort tn consult \.Jehster'!';) 
Dictionary or Vine' 5 EXI'csitcry Dictif'nary to find the meaning ()f a Kin)� 
Janes wurcl and its sense in Greek. He will nc,t shun to consult cur concord
IlIlce nne. TrcC"_sury Df Sc.r.ipture Knc'wlecp,c to f ine! pt.l.rallel passane:s that shl2(; 
1ip,ht on the verse nr word we are all.owing to sntur:lte our souls. He will 
actually p:ain r,r.:;;:,t.,:'!r um!erstnn(!ing fron 1\ !:lore lit.cr�l tra.nslati()n, ('lK: in 
which we can cOT":�:1rc sir.:ilnr verses in Enp;liRh and be fairly certain th."!.t th'-"'Y 
nrc similar in th� (,riginnl as well, thlln we ,,,cu1d from an intcrpra.t.at.ivc
ttansl.'ltion. 

3. Tl..\Cl.chcrs anrl c0T,lncnt,q,ries. Scipturc reccgnizcs that Gnd h"s giftc=. ccrti".in 
people in rhc body of Christ as teachers (1£ His t\Tord (I Cer. 12:28; Er'h. 4: 
11, 12). Thus the 1 elievcr ('up,ht te, mnke discerning use of connnentl1ricB. 
He ought to seck cnd sit un(!er the ('ral teaching cf the \-1c·rd. ::·ut 1�CC<l.U::;'-' 

Scrip ture distinf,uishes the Wcrd and those gifted tn teach it, Sl- ought we t,_. 

1.\. translation which includes the c�cntnry in the text ckstroys the cistine-

tinn betwc-.;n the inspire(� W0rt' am! the Spirit-fuif1_C!c1, l_mt fnlli: .. le. hUT1�n 

cnr.r.len tnry nn thnt Hord, ane. is thus to be avoide��. 

The Basic Principle of Trnnslatil�n 
He' have seen that while Christians may expect to understnn,� the TIit'lc , they 

have no wnrrant to expect tn un�!crstp.nrl. it cQtlpletc:ly Nithout sriritunl erowth. 

(�eCr study and me(�itnti('\n , an(� (;vcn the assistance of other �'·eliCVL!rs. Thus 

the arf'ume.nt that translation8 must be far from liter.?l in orcer to �'c unrl.er

standable is net .'lccurnte. It ailns nt proJucinp :'. trnnslntion which is clc.:\r

er than the original, and which short-circuits thf! GD(�-on!ainc� means ('of unL�2r

st8ndj� 
Scripture itself warns st!rinusly af�rtinst adding ('r Bu:,trnc tinr>; anythinr: fnJT'1 

at least two ��ooks (of th,� I:n Ie, Dcuteronr'my (4:2; 12:32) an(� Revelation 
(22:lC�E)). It to1Ould be ciff icult to '<"\void tha spiri t of thnt c()rrmnn{� w-ith 
rer,ard to the. rest ['If the ralle. Certainly, any technique of translati"u uhtclt 
intentionally at:lplifi�s or paraphrnscs the biblical lan�uIl8'- is in disobE'_di(�nce 
to this fun�at:1enttll principle. 
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Ccnclu810ns and arplications. 
1. Which translation shall 1 use? We shoulc usc the 0ne which is as litcr�l 

;'\s can be understaoe. by using the means of un�crstan(�in:; outlined in III B 
820VC. The most literal English transletion available is probably the Amer
ican Standard Version of 1901. However, in the New Testament it departs 
further from the mejority text thnn docs any other pnpular trl1nslati('fl. The. 
King J<:!IllCS is almost as literal, Rnd pruscnts a rrcfcra1-Ie New Tcstanent 
textunl basis. It is more literal than l:::l0St of the r;tn8Crn trnnsletit"US, ,'ml' 
certainly is flEl.r preferable to such puraphrases as Philli;>s an(l the Livi.nr 
Bibl.:!, 

2. Hew a,bout multi-translation Dib16s? \o1bcn e person compares transll1tinns 
in Bible study, they will either fin(� th.c>.t tho tr�nsltl.tions nerec, or nrc 
are different. If they I".p,rcc. nothing has peen gained over usinr; th..:; Kinr 
James alone. (SOC!ctir.lcs .':'ell th\! versicns 1lfT0C em .'1. wroU[: trnnsle.tion, su 
nne C1lnnpt even use this l!.S 1'. confirmntion of the Accuracy of the Kine James 
transln_tirn!) If they differ, tho stud.::nt nust decide which is the correct 
rendering . 

If the student has the training t() dotominc whether tho variation resulted 
from textual differences cr frota translation, ho cculd use r�isll:;recment 
Al!l.onp the vcrsillns .",,-5 .:l clue to do further stU(�y in the: 0ririnal ll\nf,l!�pcs 
to resnlvQ the �iscrepnncy. :But usuAlly, stu::".cnts Hhr cnn use the oriGinal 
lanfuagcs do not b0thcr cO'C'lpllring trenelations. Those who (1.0 study frot!! 
severnl trnnslntiDns arc usu.?_11y th0sc with little or no skill in Gre�k 8r.d 
HebrclV. Thus they Cannot decidl:: objectively which is the Lest ron(�cring. 

If they cannot \�eci'_�e th� qucstir'n objectively, they �o it subjcctiv8ly. 
All too ('£ten, n stuc_ent s('>.l�cts the tri.mslation which "sounc.s test" 0r 
"which I undcrstnnc' most clearly" Clr "w'hich I like the "'86t." At bust. they 
will choose on the t·asis of unuerstandlltility. lut ,.1(� have nlrcac1y se.:!l1 
that unc!e.rstnndnbility is no critericn of accurtlcy 0f a translati0u. 11'1. 
fact, the more uD(�crstandtlble (l trenslation is, the nore ,1nnr;cr there is 
that the translator hns violatec1 the baste principle 0f tnmslatinn .'l.nd said 
soncthing 1':\0rC elenr1y than th� orir,innl did! At the wf'rst. th� stu_!·:mt n�y 
pick th� t.rnnsl<".ti()n which bothers hit:l thl:.! lcnst. If n pnss"l.g� eha11en1;es 
('ne's life. it is relatively sir.lple to finel I'l. vcrsicm somewhere which 
softens the force of thc"l.t challenge. But of course , when my life ':lD,-� thu 
�1or� of God disapree, it is My life. and not the Bible. which c,ught to chlmt·o;.·. 

Thus nulti-translation Bibles are cf linited usefulness. They acy help 
identify a defective translatinn in the King Jrone6. But 1!lC'rc '>ften than 
not. the other versions will <2iffer frrt!l the KJV l�ccll.use of a l�efcctivc 
text or trn.llslatinn procedure, and O(�t an error in the Kinf, JDll.:.=s. And 
sr:'l!lctrnes. where the King Jllt:I.�S c�oes oake a mistake, the other versions 
make the S<'\DC nistakc. !'·ut they are not of usc fC'r what they are usually 
advertised for--increasing one's unc.crstandinr of Scri�)turc. Un�.erstP.ndin!< 
of the Bible comes not from si1i1fller translations, �,ut frOt:l r,nely teachers, 
dilirent LlC(1itntion, hard study, and steady sriritual grcwth. 
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Preliminary annotations to "Notes on Translations." 
March 25. 1974 

These notes are to be read 8S footnotes appended to the sentence which ends 
on the page and line indicated. If there is more than one period on a line, the 
note Indicates to which it refers. 

Page 1, line 8. The substance of this statement was expressed by uFM missionnry 
Bill Pay , working with the Dani People of Irian Jays, in a conversation 
in October, 1973 

Page 3, line 44. Eruce Metzger, The Text of the New Testament (N.ew York: 
Oxford University Press, 1968), p. 209. It Is true that Hort recognized 
the dangers of citing age as a criterion for the true text (B�F. Westcott 
and P.J.A. Hort, �������������;:� 
and Appendix (New , p. Dut 
on to excuse himself: "The . • •  presumption that a relatively late text 
1s likely to be a relatively corrupt text is found true on the application 
of all available tests in an overwhelming proportion of the extant MSS 
in which ancient literature has been preserved." (Pp. 5f). These 
"available tests" arc perhaps the various arguments from internal evidence 
which dominate the rest of the book. The�e are criticized under II C2 
below. Is it mere coincidence that Hart's highly subjective internal 
criteria point al�ost invariable to the then recently discovered nanu-

, 

scripts? 
See further on this point Zane Hodges, "The Greek Text of the King 
James Version," Bibllotheca Sacra CXXV (October, 1968), pp. 336-339. 

Page 4, line 19, Cf. Hodges, Bib. Sac. CXXV (Oct., 1968), 342ff. 

Page 

Page 

G.D. Kilpatrick, "The Greek New Test8E1ent Text of Today and the Textus 
ReceptuB," in Anderson .. , cd., The New Testament: History and Contetlporary 
Perspective (Oxford: Oxford Unlv. Press, 1965), pp. 189-206, has illustrated 
this anbivalence by departing from popular textual concl1.lsions in favor 
of the TR at various points. Ernest C. Co1ewe1l has pointed out the 
ult�ate futility of the genealogical oethod, Rort's basic approach, on two 
counts, and noted that even Westcott and Hart were aware of these short
�omings (Studies in Methodology in Textual Criticism of the New Testscent 
(Grand Rapids: Wo. n. Ecrdmans, 1969), pp. 66-69). Yet they still made 
it the backbone of their text: 

4, line 22. COMpare Hart, p. 280 who suggests that corrupti0ns in the 
text of the New Testament llaay be due to the original writer." How does 
this square with the biblical view of inspiration? 
A telling criticism of the basic philosophy behind cont�porary�ew Testanent 
'textual criticism has been offered by Hodges, "Rationalism. and Contemporary 
New Test8Z!l.ent Textual Criticism, IIBib. Sac. cxxvru (January-March, 1971), 
27-35. 

4, line 30. (first punctuation). A mathenk�tica1 M0del of the situation 
has been described by Zane Hodges in "A Defense of the Majority Text" 
(Dallas: By the author, n.d.). Even Hart had to adnit, "A theoretical 
presumption indeed remains that a majority of extant documents is core 
likely to represent a majority of ancestral documents at each stage of 
transmission than vice verse. II (p. 45). 
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Page 5, line 3. Hort insisted, "The Syrian text (the Majority Text) must in 
fact be the result of a 'recension' in the proper sense of the word, a 
work of attempted criticism, performed deliberately by ecitors and not 
merely by scribes." (p. 133, cf. pp. 132-35). 
Hetzger explained the process in more detail: "Produced by Lucian of 
Antioch (martyred A.D. 312), this text, with various subsequent alterations, 
became the prevailing text throughout the Byzantine Church (Uestcott and 
Hort's Syrian text)" (p. 141). Of course even this model grants to the 
MAjority Text an antiquity rivaling that of the oldest c�plete uncial 
098. But it has been called into question. 
Hodges (nib. Sac. CXXV, p. 340) cites some of the recent discussion. 
Even Co1ewc11 coule! insist in a paper first published in 1961, liThe Greek 
vulgatc--the Byzantine or Alpha text-type--had in its origin no such 
single focus as the Latin had in Jeronc. it (italics in the original; p. 53). 

Page 5, line 10. Marchant King has recognized and emphasized this criterion 
in "Should C('nservativcs Abandon Textual Criticism," BiL Sac .• Cxxx. 
(Jan.-March., 1973), p. 36. He enphasizes that the css produced in 
various areas are not confornable to the Majority Text. But he is silent 
about the fact that in these admittedly minority-text �ss. there can 
frequently be found Majority Text readings. His general advocacy of the 
moC'.ern critical text seens based. largely on the confusic·n between the 
Textus Receptus per se (i.e. the editions of Erasnus, and the text under
lying the King Janes Versinn), and the Majority Text as a goal of critical 
endeavor. The TR 8S we have it �oes contain sone errors. There is a 
neee for text-critical study, not simply a return to Erasmus. What is 
unrler debate is simply the method to be used in such study. 

Page 5, line 39. For the history of this p�rioc cf. Metzger, pp. 95-106. 

Page 6� line 1. For an insightful S\1llIIIl8.ry of recent l1nguist:tc and anthropologi
cal contributions to the problem �f translation, 8ce Eugene A. Nida, 
Toward e Science of Translating (LeiC'.en: E.J. Brill, 1964). However, 
it is this writer's iMpression that his criteria attempt to short-circuit 
the scriptural requirenents for understanding Scripture, as outlineu 
in II B below. 

More recently, John Beekman and-Johh Callow have produced 
a handbook from a more conservative polnt of view (Translating 
the Word of God. Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1974). But even 
in their careful treatment, one does not feel that sufficient 
attention is given to the factors other than translation 
technique which ought to determine the understandability of 
Scripture. 

Page 6, line 45. The scriptural legitinacy of translations may alsc be 
inferred from the frequent qu�tations made by cur Lore and His ap�Btles 
fro� the Se ptuagint, a translation of the Old TcstBOent into Greek made 
during the two centurics bcfore Christ. However, when nur LcrJ rcferrcc 
tc the entire Old TestaMent in Luke 11:50, 51 and 24:27,44, His statenents 
can only be undl!retoo·1 as applying to the H6brcw Ole. Testl.U!\ent. Thus 
although Ho nA(�C use (If trnn�lations. His authority was the original. 




